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Sir Michael Tippett (1905-1998)
The Blue Guitar - Sonata for solo guitar (1983)

Benjamin Britten (1913-1976)
Nocturnal, after Dowland, Op.70

Richard Rodney Bennett (born 1936)
Five Impromptus (1968)

Sir William Walton (1902-1983)
Five Bagatelles (1971)

Sir Lennox Berkeley (1903-1989)
Sonatina, Op. 52, No. 1

Total playing time   71.34



Symphony Orchestras. His debut solo recording of contemporary British works (Nimbus NI
5390 ‘The Blue Guitar’) received wide acclaim and a Grammy nomination. BBC Music
Magazine dubbed Ogden "a worthy successor to Julian Bream" and his various concerto and
recital discs have received sparkling reviews from music journals and national newspapers.

Craig Ogden performs as soloist and chamber musician all over the world and often records
for film (he was featured in the British hit, Notting Hill). His collaboration with the American
counter-tenor David Daniels produced a classical chart-topping recording for Virgin/EMI
and performances at the prestigious Tanglewood Festival (Boston) and Mostly Mozart
Festival (at the Lincoln Centre, New York). Following the Lincoln Centre performance Ogden
was immediately invited back for a solo recital in the Great Performers Series. Craig Ogden
made his Royal Albert Hall debut performing Rodrigo’s Concierto de Aranjuez with the
Philharmonia Orchestra in a Classic FM Live concert.

Craig is also Principal Lecturer in Guitar at the Royal Northern College of Music in
Manchester and was recently made a Fellow of the RNCM.

Craig plays a guitar by Greg Smallman, made in 2003 and uses D’Addario strings.

For more information visit www.craigogden.com
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The Wanderers Return Home
"Let us now in a decent manner make our entry into the place of our Nativity, where we will
give a loose to our imaginations and lay down the plan that is to be followed in our intended
pastoral life." With these words they came down the hill and went directly to their village.

Elegy of Don Quixote
Nor has his death the world deceiv'd
Less than his wondrous life surpriz'd;
For if he like a Madman liv'd
At least he like a Wise One dy'd.

Paul Coles was born in Pembrokeshire, South Wales and had his debut as a guitarist at The
Festival Theatre, Malvern in 1978. Besides regularly performing in concert he taught guitar
for Gloucestershire Education Authority.  It wasn’t until he moved to Dorset in 1990 that he
began to compose seriously. His music includes orchestral and ensemble pieces. In 2002,
‘Snowman’s Waltz’, selected from his Christmas Suite was premièred and broadcast by the
BBC Concert Orchestra on BBC Radio 2.  His most recent compositions include a Suite for
cello and guitar entitled ‘Evocaciones de España’, a Concerto for violin and orchestra and a
Concertino for flute and guitar entitled ‘La Fiesta de Pamplona’. Some of his orchestral music
is available through United Music Publishers hire library.

MÚzicas Editions was created in 2005 in order to publish his work.
www.muzicaseditions.co.uk

Australian born guitarist Craig Ogden is one of the most exciting artists of his generation. He
has recorded for Nimbus, Chandos Records, Hyperion and Sony and has performed
concertos with orchestras including the London Symphony, London Philharmonic, Royal
Philharmonic, Hallé, BBC Philharmonic, City of Birmingham Symphony, BBC National
Orchestra of Wales, Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, Bournemouth Symphony and Melbourne
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Imágenes de España
    I Song of the Rider
    II Spilt Blood
    III The Gypsy Nun
    IV Lola

Two Lullabies Chanté
    I
    II

Theme, Impromptus and Conclusion
    Theme
    Impromptu I
    Impromptu II
    Impromptu III
    Impromptu IV
    Impromptu V
   Conclusion

Habanera

Fantasia No. 1
    I
    II
    III
    IV

Mazurka No. 1

Waltz No. 1

Las Aventuras de un Caballero Errante
    I The qualities of Don Quixote
    II The adventure of the Wind-mills
    III A letter to the Lady Dulcinea
    IV Sancho returns to his Master
    V The leave-taking of Altisidora
    VI The New Arcadia
    VII The enchantment of Dulcinea
    VIII The wanderers return home
    IX Elegy of Don Quixote
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Craig Ogden
plays

The Music of Paul Coles

Recorded by Nimbus Records at Wyastone Leys, UK
February 20/21 2006, 30 October 2006, 4 May 2007
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Imágenes de España
These four pieces have been inspired by the poems of the Spanish poet and playwright
Federico García Lorca. The vigour of the rhythms combined with colourful harmonies
conjures up the essence characteristic of Spanish life as portrayed within Lorca’s poems.

Song of the Rider

Córdoba.
Far away, and lonely.

Full moon, black pony,
olives against my saddle.
Though I know all the roadways
I'll never get to Córdoba.

Through the breezes, through the valley,
red moon, black pony.
Death is looking at me
from the towers of Córdoba.

Ay, how long the road is!
Ay, my brave pony!
Ay, death is waiting for me,
before I get to Córdoba.

Córdoba.
Far away, and lonely.
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A Letter to Lady Dulcinea
High and Sovereign Lady! He that is stabb'd to the quick with the Poinard of absence and
wounded to the heart with love's most piercing darts......

Sancho Returns to his Master
Sancho while seeking some place where he might rest tumbled of a sudden into a very deep
hole........

The Leave Taking of Altisidora (The Mock Farewell)
Stay, cruel Don
Do not be gone
Nor give thy horse the rowels:
For every jag
Thou giv'st thy nag,
does prick me to the bowels.

The New Arcadia
When the Horsemen came near one of the foremost bawling to the Champion, "So hey,”cried
he, "get out of the way and be hang'd. The Devil's in the fellow, stand off or the Bulls will tread
thee to pieces".

The Enchantment of Dulcinea
Don Quixote follow'd 'em as far as he cou'd see with his eyes.......Now Sancho said he, what
thinkest thou of this matter? Are not these base enchanters inexorable; How extensive is their
spite; thus to deprive me of the happiness of seeing the object of my wishes in her natural
shape and glory..............
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Mazurka No. 1
This is a traditional Polish country-dance. It spread through Germany to Paris and in the 19th
Century came to Britain. It is in triple time with a certain accentuation on the second beat of
each bar with dotted notes being a feature. Chopin wrote a great many Mazurkas for the
piano, he often changed the tempos and rhythms from the traditional format.

Waltz No. 1
This dance, in 3/4 time, became very popular in the ballroom in the last quarter of the 18th
century. Both the Mazurka and the Waltz work very well on the guitar having been
transcribed from original compositions for the piano.

Las Aventuras de un Caballero Errante
This suite of nine pieces inspired by the classic story of Don Quixote, by the Spanish author
Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra, captures the exploits of the knight errant.  Along with his
faithful and often bemused manservant Sancho, their bizarre adventures are conveyed in this
imaginative piece of guitar writing. The text is taken from a translation by P.A. Motteaux and
Published by Everyman’s Library. My thanks are extended to Everyman’s Library for their
kind permission to include some of that text from their edition.

The Qualities of Don Quixote
At a certain village in La Mancha, which I shall not name, there lived not long ago one of
those old fashion'd Gentlemen who are never without a lance upon a rack......

The Adventure of the Wind-Mills
He rushed with Rosinante's utmost speed upon the first Wind-mill he could come at, and
running his lance into the sail, the wind whirl'd it about with such swiftness, that the rapidity
of the motion presently broke the lance into shivers, and hurl'd away both knight and horse
along with it.....
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Spilt Blood

....How great a bullfighter in the arena!
How fine a mountaineer in the sierra!
How gentle with ears of wheat!
How fierce with the spurs!
How tender with the dew!
How dazzling at the fair!
How tremendous with the last
banderillas of darkness!

The Gypsy Nun

....Through the eyes of the nun
two horsemen gallop.
A last quiet murmur
takes off her camisole.
And gazing at clouds and hills
in the strict distance,
her heart of sugar
and verbena breaks.
Oh what a high plain
with twenty suns above it!
What standing rivers
her fantasy sees setting!
But she goes on with her flowers,
while standing, in the breeze,
the light plays chess
high in the lattice-window.
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Lola
Under the orange-tree
she washes baby-clothes.
Her eyes of green
and voice of violet.

Ay, love,
under the orange-tree in bloom!

The water in the ditch
flowed, filled with light,
a sparrow chirped
in the little olive-tree.

Ay, love,
under the orange-tree in bloom!

Later, when Lola
has exhausted the soap,
young bullfighters will come.

Ay, love,
under the orange-tree in bloom!

Poems by Garcia Lorca translated by Tony Kline
My thanks are extended to Tony Kline for his kind permission to include his translations of Lorca’s
original poems into this edition.
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Two Lullabies Chanté
These simple melodic pieces were originally composed for the piano. Their light melodies are
well suited to the delicate timbre of the guitar. Lullaby No. 1 is in G major and No. 2 with its
D base stringing is in D major, both keys produce a resonant and full tone from the
instrument.

Theme, Impromptus and Conclusion
This Theme and Variations is dedicated to Craig Ogden: one of the foremost guitarists today
who’s ability to perform the complexities of contemporary music is well documented. He has
been heralded by many critics for his musical interpretation and understanding of new music.

Although each piece is markedly individual there is a sense of overall continuity. The initial
theme is unembellished and so is open to a liberal interpretation, the following five
impromptus develop in intensity graduating towards the fulfilling conclusion.

Habanera (Habana = Havana)
The Habanera finds its origins as a slow Cuban song and dance, which became very popular
in Spain. It is in simple duple time and has a dotted rhythm. Probably one of the most famous
examples of the Habanera is found in Bizet’s opera Carmen. This guitar solo is full of the
richness and depth which is typical of such a piece. The strength of the melody helps conjure
up in the imagination the elegant, exaggerated movements of the Latin dancers.

Fantasia No. 1
A tranquil sea can change quickly into a boiling turmoil that seems to come from nowhere.
This free style piece tries to convey that impression. Opening with a dream like section
(Solenne), it becomes more volatile as the mood changes character with thrilling increases of
pulse as it gathers momentum. Then, after the excitement of the Agitato and Scherzo the
movement once more becomes subdued. Finally, the reiteration of the opening theme brings
the music to a gentle conclusion. It is technically a demanding piece with strong melodic lines
that are both pensive and vivid, being well suited to the tonal expanse of the guitar.
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